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Privacy Act Notice 

Authority: The authority for collection of information including social security number (SSN) is 

found in the Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a.  

Purpose: This form provides the advice required by the Privacy Act of 1974. The personal information will 

facilitate and document our verification of your credentials. The SSN and date of birth for the member is 

required to identify and retrieve credentials verification documents.  

Routine Uses: It is used for the sole purpose of processing information provided by the applicant to deter-

mine eligibility for enlistment in the United States Coast Guard or United States Coast Guard Reserve.  

Disclosure: It will not be used to disclose information provided in any manner unknown to the person in-

volved; and, will ensure that all applicants for entry into the United States Coast Guard or United States 

Coast Guard Reserve read the Privacy Act Statement and thoroughly understand the provisions therein pri-

or to the processing phase. No record file copies are required.  

_________________________/____/_______ 

Signature                                              Date  





U.S. COAST GUARD ENLISTED JOB FIELDS 
MARINE SCIENCE TECHNICIAN  (MST) 

MSTs conduct commercial vessel boarding, waterfront facility in-

spections, pollution investigations, and other tasks to ensure com-

pliance with applicable domestic laws and international treaties 

with a focus on environmental protection and safety of life at sea. 

You should be detailed oriented, highly flexible, and have good 

interpersonal skills. Related jobs: marine environmental specialist, 

marine safely  specialist,  hazardous materials specialist,  oil and 

hazardous spill responder, facilities supervisor,  vessel inspector, 

in r; oil and OSHA response trainer.  

GUNNER'S MATE (GM) 

GMs use, maintain, and instruct personel in everything having to 

do with weaponry, including pistols, rifles, machine guns, and oth-

er weapon systems. You should have an aptitude in mechanics, 

basic electrical theory, mathematics, and attention to detail  Relat-

ed jobs: small arms trainer, electronics mechanic, gunsmith, am-

munition foreman, hydraulic equipment operator, and mechanic.  

INFORMATION SYSTEM TECHNICIAN (IT)  

ITs are computer and network technicians who also establish and 

maintain systems that collect, store, process and forward voice, 

data, and video information. You should have an aptitude for de-

tailed work, normal color vision, and be above average at solving 

math mathematical problems. Related jobs: telephone/network/

computer technician, voice and data technician, telecommunica-

tions technician, and central office technician.  

INTELLIGENCE SPECIALIST (IS) 

ISs collect, analyze, process, and disseminate intelligence. You 

must maintain a top secret (TS/SCI) clearance, and have normal 

color vision and bearing. Related jobs: Intelligence analyst/

manager, intelligence collector, counterintelligence specialist, and 

counter-terrorism specialist.  

ELECTRICIAN'S MATE (EM) 

EMs install, maintain., repair, and manage electrical equipment. 

You should have, an aptitude for detailed work and mathematics 

and have normal color vision. Related jobs: industrial/

generating plant technician, industrial/shipyard electrician, 

electrical field service/maintenance technician, power and 

instrumentation technician, and facilities engineering tech-

nician. 

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN (ET) 

ETs install, maintain and manage communications systems. tactical elec-

tronic warfare systems, navigation systems, and other electronics. You 

should have an aptitude for detailed work, normal color vision. and be 

above average at solving mathematical problems. Related jobs: elec-

tronics technician, guidance system specialist, radio and radar repair, 

computer technician, and telephone repair.  

OPERATIONS SPECIALIST (OS) 

OS duties range from search and rescue and law enforcement execution 

to combat information center and intelligence operations. You should 

have an interest in computers and communications, an aptitude for 

detailed work, mathematical aptitude, and normal color vision. Related 

jobs: intelligence specialist, emergency operations coordinator, data 

base manager, and air/vessel traffic controller.  

MACHINERY TECHNICIAN (MK) 

MKs maintain all mechanical items on internal combustion engines, 

environmental support systems, hydraulics, and basic electricity. They 

also manage hazardous material recovery and control. You should have 

normal color vision and a mechanical aptitude with an average or better 

ability to solve mathematical problems. Related jobs:_ auto/truck me-

chanic, heavy duty equipment repair technician, HVAC technician, and 

mechanical shipyard worker. 

DAMAGE CONTROLMAN 

DC’s are responsible for ship hulls, emergency equipment, plumbing, 

welding, chemical, biological, and radiological warfare detection, build-

ing maintenance, and defense and decontamination. You should have 

an interest in welding, carpentry, plumbing, and firefighting. Related 

jobs: welder, plumber, carpenter, pip fitter, ship fitter, firefighter, home-

building inspector, trade school teacher, construction foreman, and 

maintenance supervisor. 

BOATSWAIN'S MATIE (BM)  

BMs perform almost any task in connection with boat maintenance, 

small boat operations, navigation, search and rescue, and law enforce-

ment. You should have leadership ability, physical strength, mathemati-

cal knowledge, good hearing, normal color vision, and a high degree of 

manual dexterity. Related jobs: pier superintendent, tugboat crewman, 

heavy equipment operator, marina supervisor, marina operator, com-

mercial vessel operator, and ship pilot.  
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 AVIONICS ELECTRICAL TECHNICIAN (AET) 

AETs inspect, service, maintain, troubleshoot, and repair all avion-

ics systems including: navigation, collision avoidance, target acqui-

sition, and automatic flight-control functions. You should posses a 

high degree of electrical and mechanical aptitude, mathematical 

knowledge, as well as pass an aircrew-candidate physical and qual-

ify for a secret security clearance. Related jobs: aircraft electrician 

or ground handler, avionics technician or instructor, and general/

commercial aircraft avionics inspector.  

AVIATION MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN (AMT)  

AMTs inspect, service, maintain, and troubleshoot all aircraft sys-

tems. You must be able to qualify for a secret security clearance, 

have an aptitude for mechanics, and pass an aircrew-candidate 

physical. Related jobs: flight engineer, airline maintenance supervi-

sor, aviation mechanic, aircraft inspector, aviation-maintenance 

instructor, and aircraft ground handler.  

AVIATION SURVIVAL TECHNICIAN (AST) 

ASTs function as helicopter rescue swimmers and emergency med-

ical technicians. They are also responsible for performing ground 

handling, servicing, and routine inspections on aircraft, as well as 

aviation administrative duties. You must be in superior physical 

shape with no chronic orthopedic problems such as trick knees, 

back or shoulder problems, and be able to obtain and hold a secret 

security clearance. Related jobs: land and water survival instructor, 

parachute rigging and repair technician, life support equipment 

technician, commercial aircraft life support technician and para-

medic. 

CULINAY SPECIALIST (CS) 

CSs prepare and store food and are responsible for equipment 

safety and use, recipe conversions, sanitation, and all aspects of 

dining facilities management. You should have the ability to under-

stand and apply procedures for safe food handling and have high 

standards of personal cleanliness. Related jobs: chef, restaurant 

manager, caterer, baker or cook.  

STOREKEEPER (SK)  

S.Ks provide and account for supplies and spare parts. They are 

also the Coast Guard's expert purchasing agents, accountants, and 

property managers. You should possess computer skills, organiza-

tional skills, and an aptitude fur practical mathematics. Related 

jobs: inventory manager, purchaser, accountant, bookkeeper, ship-

ping and receiving clerk, and warehouse worker.

HEALTH SERVICES TECHNICIAN (HS) 

HSs provide routine and emergency health care services in large Coast 

Guard clinics or small sick bays, ashore or on cutters. Your qualities 

should include a meticulous attention to detail, good communication 

skills, and the ability to work closely with others. Related jobs: medical 

assistant, X-ray technician, and medical laboratory technician.  

MARITIME ENFORCEMENT (ME)  

MEs duties are security, anti-terrorism force protection, and maritime 

law enforcement. You should have strong leadership and instructional 

ability, be physically fit, possess normal color vision, and have a strong 

interest in law enforcement and security. Related jobs: police officer, 

security guard, personal security specialist. 

PUBLIC AFFARS SPECIALIST (PA) 

PAs perform media relations, journalism, web design, photography, 

videography, public speaking and desktop publishing. You should pos-

sess the ability to communicate with clear, accurate speech and writing 

You need an excellent command of the English language and the ability 

to work effectively in a variety of media. Related jobs: public relations 

specialist, news reporter, web designer, writer, editor, videographer, 

photographer, and desktop publishing designer.  

YEOMAN (YN)  

YNs solve issues, provide counsel and information to personnel on ques-

tions ranging from career moves, pay entitlements, and incentive pro-

grams, to retirement options and veteran's benefits. You should have 

excellent prioritization and organizational skills along with interpersonal 

skills. Related jobs: human resource specialist, executive assistant, per-

sonnel manager, and administrative assistant. 

INVESTIGATOR (IV) 

IVs conduct both criminal and personal background checks and investi-

gations, collect and analyzing intelligence information, and provide per-

sonal protection services. You must be a graduate of a basic police or 

investigation academy and be currently serving as a law enforcement 

officer with a minimum of three years experience . Related jobs: crimi-

nal investigator, detective, and police officer. 
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COAST GUARD CAREERS 

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN (ET) 

"A"  School Location: TRACEN Petaluma. CA    (29 week course) 

ASVAB: AQFT - 65 or MK + EI + GS = 172 w/ a min AR of 52 

Normal Color Vision: Required 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: Required 

Other Prerequisites: None 

CULINARY SPECIALIST (CS) 

"A"  School Location: TRACEN Petaluma. CA    (12 week course) 

ASVAB: VE + AR = 105 

Normal Color Vision: N/A 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: NA 

Other Prerequisites: None 

GUNNER’S MATE (GM) 

"A"  School Location: TRACEN Yorktown, VA    (13 week course) 

ASVAB: AR + MK + EI + GS = 209 

Normal Color Vision: Required 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: Required 

Other Prerequisites: Lautenberg Amendment Compliance—DD 

form 2760 

HEALTH SERVICES TECHNICIAN (HS) 

"A"  School Location: TRACEN Petaluma. CA    (19 week course) 

ASVAB: VE + MK + GS + AR = 207 w/ a min AR of 50 

Normal Color Vision: Required 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: NA 

Other Prerequisites: None 

ELECTRICIAN’S MATE (EM) 

"A"  School Location: TRACEN Yorktown, VA   (19 week course) 

ASVAB: MK + EI + GS = 153 w/ a min AR of 52 

Normal Color Vision: Required 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: NA 

Other Prerequisites: None 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS TECHNICIAN (IT) 

"A"  School Location: TRACEN Petaluma. CA    (29 week course) 

ASVAB: AFQT - 65 or MK + GS + EI = 172 w/ a min AR of 52 

Normal Color Vision: Required 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: Required 

Other Prerequisites: None 
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COAST GUARD CAREERS 

AVIONICS ELECTRICAL TECHNICIAN  (AET) 

"A"  School Location: ATTC Elizabeth City, NC  (20 week course) 

ASVAB: AFQT - 65 or MK + EI + GS = 172 w/ min AR of 52 

Normal Color Vision: Required 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: Required 

Other Prerequisites: Flight Physical required upon submission 

of “A” school request 

AVIATION MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN (AMT) 

"A"  School Location: ATTC Elizabeth City, NC   20 week course) 

ASVAB: AFQT - 65 or AR + EI + AS + MC = 220 w/ min AR of 52 

Normal Color Vision: Required 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: Required 

Other Prerequisites: Flight Physical required upon submission 

of “A” school request 

AVIATION SURVIVAL TECHNICIAN (AST) 

"A"  School Location: ATTC Elizabeth City, NC  (18 week course) 

ASVAB: AFQT - 65 or MC + VE + AS = 162 w/ min AR of 52 

Normal Color Vision: Required 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: Required 

Other Prerequisites: Flight Physical required upon submission 

of “A” school request. Members are added with a routine hold 

for pending completion of the AST Screening Test and pending 

attendance of AST Prep Course ( 1 week TDY held at ATTC Eliza-

beth City 

BOATSWAIN’S MATE (BM) 

"A"  School Location: TRACEN Yorktown, VA   (12 week course) 

ASVAB: AR + VE = 100 

Normal Color Vision: Required 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: NA 

Other Prerequisites: None 

DAMAGE CONTROLMAN (DC) 

"A"  School Location: TRACEN Yorktown, VA   (15 week course) 

ASVAB: AS + VE + MC = 155 

Normal Color Vision: NA 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: NA 

Other Prerequisites: None 

MARITIME ENFORCMENT SPECIALIST (ME) 

"A"  School Location: MLEA Academy Charleston, SC (10 week course) 

ASVAB: AR + VE = 100 

Normal Color Vision: Required 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: NA 

Other Prerequisites: None 
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COAST GUARD CAREERS 

MACHINERY TECHNICIAN (MK) 

"A"  School Location: TRACEN Yorktown, VA     (13 week course) 

ASVAB: AR + MC + AS = 154 or VE + AR = 105 

Normal Color Vision: Required 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: NA 

Other Prerequisites: None 

MARINE SCIENCE TECHNICIAN (MST) 

"A"  School Location: TRACEN Yorktown, VA     (13 week course) 

ASVAB: VE + AR = 114 w/ a min MK of 56 

Normal Color Vision: NA 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: NA 

Other Prerequisites: None 

OPERATIONS SPECIALIST (OS) 

"A"  School Location: TRACEN Yorktown, VA     (17 week course) 

ASVAB: VE + AR = 105 

Normal Color Vision: Required 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: Required 

Other Prerequisites: None 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS SPECIALIST (PA) 

"A"  School Location: DINFOS at Fort Meade, MD    (12 week course) 

ASVAB: VE + AR = 109 w/ a min VE of 54 

Normal Color Vision: NA 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: Required 

Other Prerequisites: Members are added to a list with a routine hold pending screening by the PA RFMC

STOREKEEPER (SK) 

"A"  School Location: TRACEN Petaluma, CA    (8 week course) 

ASVAB: VE + AR = 105 w/ a min VE of 51 

Normal Color Vision: NA 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: NA 

Other Prerequisites: None 

YEOMAN (YN) 

"A"  School Location: TRACEN Petaluma, CA    (8 week course) 

ASVAB: VE + AR = 105  

Normal Color Vision: NA 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: NA 

Other Prerequisites: None 

INTELLIGENCE SPECIALIST (IS) 

"A"  School Location: TRACEN Yorktown, VA     (14 week course) 

ASVAB: AR + VE = 109 

Normal Color Vision: Required 

Security Clearance & U.S. Citizenship: Required 

Other Prerequisites: 1. Submit an email to TRACEN Yorktown Special Security Officer (SSO) SUBJ line: 

Request to be placed on the IS "A" School wait list. This will start the process for the Pre-Nomination Interview (PNI) and 

Initial Sensitive Compartmented Information (SCI) interview. Interviews will generally be scheduled Monday-Friday from 0700

-1330 EST. 

2. If the PNI and SCI interview results are favorable, submit a request for placement n

on the IS "A" School List. Ensure a copy of the IS "A School SSO Worksheet is attached to the IS "A" school request. This form 

is provided by the TRACEN Yorktown Special Security Officer. Members WILL NOT be added to the IS "A" school list without

this form. (continued)

(continued) 

EPM-2 Authorizes Start of S.SBI: Once added to the IS "A School list, CG  

EPM-2 will notify the command with authorization for applicant to start the Single Scope Background Investigation (SSBI) for a 

Top Secret clearance. Please forward this email to the member as well as the unit Security Officer.  

Once granted an Interim TS Clearance, the member will be eligible to attend IS "A" School.  

3. Do not start the SSBI aatil directed (unless la a current position requiring one). 

4 . EPM-2 authorizes start of SSBI. When the expected wait time for member to attend IS "A" School is 18 months, EPM-2 

notifies the command as well as SECCEN with authorization for the member to start the Single Scope Background Investigation 

(SSBIX for a Top Secret clearance. Please forward this email to the member as well as the Security Officer/Clerk for the com-

mand.  

5. Interim TS clearance is granted, hold removed, and member is eligible to receive orders.
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ASVAB LEGEND 

General Science (GS) General principles of biological and physical sciences 

Arithmetic Reasoning (AR) Simple word problems that require simple calculations 

Word Knowledge (WK) Correct meaning of a word; occasionally antonyms (opposites) 

Paragraph Comprehension (PC) Questions based on several paragraphs (usually a few hundred 

words)  

Mathematics Knowledge (MK) High school math, including algebra and geometry 

Electronics Information (El) Electrical principles, basic electric circuitry, and electronic termi-

nology, and tool use  

Auto & Shop (AS) Knowledge of automobiles, shop terminology, and tool use 

Mechanical Comprehension (MC) Basic mechanical and physical principles 

Assembling Objects (AO) Spatial Orientation 

Verbal Expression (VE) A formula is used to calculate VE based on the results of your PC 

and WK  



This time line is estimated based on best case scenarios. Variables among individuals can greatly affect these time lines.  

STEP I:  The interview:  

Welcome to my office. 

STEP 2  ASVAB:  

We will complete MEPCOM 680 form to get you into the system at MEPS and set up to take the ASVAB (if you haven't already 

taken it at school). You will take the Armed Services Aptitude Battery Test either at MEPS or on a personal computer using the 

PICAT system (requires a verification test). The test is done on a computer and you will receive your scores immediately. Once 

you receive your scores, a recruiter will explain what it means to you and how it relates to your opportunities in the Coast 

Guard. 

 STEP 3  Physical: 

In order to be eligible for Coast Guard service, you will have to pass a complete head to toe exam from doctors at the local 

MEPS. We will help set it up for you. We will first need to complete DD-2807 Medical pre-screen form which asks for your com-

plete medical history. You will need to provide to me all required Medical documents for any questions that need further expla-

nation. For instance, if you have had corrective surgery of any kind you will need all of the medical records from your primary 

care physician to submit to the MEPS doctors for review. 

The more medical documentation you were required to submit, the longer it will take MEPS to authorize a physical. Once au-

thorized, I will contact you to schedule a physical. MEPS will make me aware of the results as soon as possible. I will contact you 

usually within a few days to discuss 'the next step.' Any complications of the physical will be discussed at this point. 

STEP 4  Checks: 

Financial Responsibility/ Credit Check/Police Record Check/Employee Verification  

We will verify you're your debt to income ratio, run a credit check, police record check and make sure you are eligible to work in 

the United States. It is very important to disclose all of your legal history and/or anything that you think could be an issue with 

serving in the Coast Guard.  

STEP 5  EQIP: 

Electronic Questionnaires for  Investigations Processing (e-QIP):  

This step is to begin the process for a background investigation for a security clearance. At this stage in the process, I will send 

you a web link and an email with very specific directions. You will complete the document within 5 days and then 'release' it 

back to me for review. I will then review the document within 10 business days. At this point I will make contact with you. With 

the E-QIP finished, we can select a basic training date depending on availability and a day for you to enter the delayed entry pro-

gram while waiting to travel to Training Center Cape May.  

STEP 6  DEP: 

Delayed Entry Program (DEP): 

Now we need to set a date for you to return to MEPS to take an oath. Once you complete that at MEPS you are considered to be 

in the DEP. If, for any reason, undisclosed information comes to light from the background investigation we may have to do fur-

ther processing. Otherwise, congratulations on taking a big step to serve. 

STEP 7  SHIP:

Ship out to boot camp. Cape May, NJ 

 RECRUITMENT OVERVIEW/TIMELINE 



U.S. COAST GUARD APPLICATION 

Thank you for your interest in the United States Coast Guard. These documents are required for your enlist-

ment. Please fill out all paperwork as completely and accurately as possible. If an item does not apply to you 

fill in with the initials (NA). Most of the forms are self-explanatory, however if you have any questions please 

contact your recruiter for help.  

Please follow all instructions on each form and print neatly. 

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS 

Our goal here at Recruiting Office Tampa is to make your enlistment process as smooth as possible. If you 

have any questions your recruiter is only a phone call away.  

Congratulations on your decision and we look forward to working with you in the United States Coast Guard 

NEED Document Name NEED Document Name 

Drivers License Marriage Certificate 

Social Security Card Dep. Social Security Card 

Birth Certificate Dep. Birth Certificate 

H. S. Diploma / GED Child Support Documents 

Direct Deposit Form Driving Record 

Eagle Scouts / JROTC Certifica-

tion 
Civil Court Documents 

College Transcripts Arresting Officers Report 

DD-214 Handwritten Statement 

Resume (Officer program) References 



 PHYSICAL FITNESS REQUIREMENTS 

MALE FEMALE AST 

PUSH-UPS 29 (60 seconds) 15 (60 seconds) 50 (120 seconds) 

SIT-UPS 38 (60 seconds) 32 (60 seconds) 60 (120 seconds) 

1.5 MILE RUN 12:51 15:26 12:00 

SWIM 100 METERS 100 METERS 500 METERS 

COMPLETED BEFORE BOOTCAMP  COMPLETED AT BOOTCAMP 

Fitness testing/training is typically 8:00 AM at Puryear Park in St. Petersburg unless otherwise specified by your recruiter. 

Puryear Park address:         5701 Lee St NE, Saint Petersburg, FL 33703

https://www.gocoastguard.com/family-and-friends/the-helmsman/physical-fitness


 

DEPARTIIENT OF HOIIELAND SECURITY 

U.S. COAST GUARD  

APPLICANT LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING 

       PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT  
AUTHORITY: 10 U.S.C. Section 503; DoDI 1304.2; DoDI 1304.26; and COMOTINST M1100.2F. 
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(&): The information collected on this form Is used to obtain data for use in determining the eligibility of appli-
cants for accession into the United States Coast Guard or United States Coast Guard Reserve.  

ROUTINE USE(S): This information will be used by Coast Guard Recruiting personnel to determining the eligibility of applicants for 
accession into the United States Coast Guard or United States Coast Guard Reserve.  

DISCLOSURE: Voluntary. However, failure by any applicant to provide the requested information may result in termination of your 
application for employment with the United States Coast Guard or Coast Guard Reserve.  

I _____________________________ , am signing this Letter of Understanding, stating that I'm fully  aware of the application re-

quirements set forth to join the U.S. Coast Guard. The transition from civilian to military  life requires my full commitment  to pre-

pare not only for the physical rigors of military trailing, but also for the mental and cultural  aspects of life in the Armed Forces. 

Ultimately  it's up to me to demonstrate my commitment to join.  

I may be required to complete the  following steps, as requested by my recruiter, during this process. Failing to complete any step 

Statement Initial 

Successfully completing  an Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB), entrance 

medical physical and a physical fitness assessment  

Obtain 3 letters of recommendation (Example: coach , teacher, employer). 

Provide my recruiter with a copy of my resume. 

Complete a short one page easy on why I would be an asset to the Coast Guard. 

Pass a national police check and qualify for a security clearance. 

Receive a favorable consumer credit report (Credit Check). 

Comply with the  U.S. Coast Guards current education, tattoo, weight, age, and dependency 

policies. 

Participate in applicant meetings and delayed entry program events. 

Complete the Recruit Qualification Standard booklet with my recruiters. 

Complete a final interview with the recruiter-in-Charge. 

Like competing for promotional/advancement in the U.S. Coast Guard, decisions to hire are performance and knowledge-based. 

My effort throughout the process may mean the difference between a position with the U.S. Coast Guard or home. Successful ap-

plicants, quick to gain a sense of military culture, establish training mindset and regularly participate in fitness activities necessary 

to successfully complete recruit training.  

If at any time I am found to be dishonest, fail to disclose my information, do not meet deadlines set forth by my recruiter, I 

could be immediately and PERMINATLY DISQUALIFIED from application processes for the U.S. Coast Guard.  

Members d the U.S. Coast Guard Recruiting Command admire your decision to serve our nation and strongly encourage you remain 

focused on your long-term goals throughout the application process. Good luck, and Semper Paratus -  Always Ready!  

Applicant’s Signature Date: 

Recruiter’s Signature Date: 



 

FITNESS PLEDGE 
I ______________________, am signing this fitness pledge, stating that I’m fully aware that life as a Coast guard member can be 

physically demanding. Individuals who cannot meet, or struggle to meet, our physical fitness standards are more likely to be re-

quired to spend more weeks at basic training undergoing a remedial fitness program. Further, I understand I may have to perform 

voluntary fitness assessments for my recruiters to even be considered for a position in the Coast Guard.  

I'm required to complete the following steps during this process. Failure to complete any step could slow down my processing or 

eliminate me from the application process.  

I understand that it is my responsibility to maintain a level of fitness that enables me to meet or exceed Coast Guard physical fit-

ness standards. In addition to my application assessment, I will be required to perform a full physical fitness exam during my first 

week at basic training. Depending on my performance, I could be sent home, or the length of my training time at Cape May could 

be extended by weeks. Due to increasingly high standards for accession, fully qualified applicants are not guaranteed accession 

into the Coast Guard. Even if I qualify with a passing score on my ASVAB test and physical exam at MEPS - I MAY NOT BE OFFERED 

A POSITION in the United States Coast Guard.  

If at any time I am found to be dishonest. fail to disclose any Information or do not meet deadlines set forth by my recruiter, I 

could be immediately and PERMANENTLY DISQUALIFIED from the application process for the United States Coast Guard.  

I understand that the Coast Guard, as the premier military maritime law enforcement agency, is a highly selective service with 

many qualified applicants competing for limited positions each year. Even if I'm considered a HIGHLY qualified applicant and I'm 

offered a position, It COULD take up to 18 months before I ship to basic training.  

1) Consult with rny physician prior to beginning a workout program

2) Complete a Military Entrance Processing Station physical

3) Track all workouts, swims, and run times on provided fitness logs

4) Bring completed fitness logs with me to every meeting with my recruiters

5) Get measured and weighed at the recruiting office during every meeting with recruiters

6) Pass a voluntary physical fitness assessment consisting of push-ups and sit-ups performed for my recruiters

7) Pass a voluntary running and swimming assessment witnessed and certified by a coach, physical education instructor, or personal trainer.

8) Applicants within 10 pounds of their max allowed weight will not be able to ship to basic training

9) Final Interview with the Recruiter In Charge 

___________________________/___/____      _________________________/___/____ 

Applicants Signature       Parent’s Signature (If applicant is a minor) 



MILITARY ENTRANCE PROCESSING STATION (MEPS) 

DRESS CODE AND RULES  

All Coast Guard applicants arriving at MEPS must be dressed appropriately, clean, and well groomed 

upon arrival. All Coast Guard applicants will behave in an acceptable manner. The Coast Guard liaison 

will make contact with you upon arrival to MEPS. Failure to follow these rules and directions from the 

liaison and MEPS staff will result in missing your scheduled appointment and possibly result in a disquali-

fication.  

 Bring your driver's license and social security card. You will not 

be allowed to enter MEPS without these. If taking the ASVAB you 

also need your test pass. 

 Clean undergarments are required. Males may wear boxers or 

briefs (NO pockets or drawstrings allowed). Females must wear 

underpants and a bra. (NO sports bras allowed.) All applicants 

must have full back underpants. 

 Closed-toe shoes and socks are required. NO sandals, flip-flops, 

shower shoes or open toed shoes of ANY kind. 

 NO dirty, frayed, ripped or torn clothing. 

 NO sleeveless shirts/dresses, tank tops, low-cut necklines, halter 

tops, net or see through shirts, or any clothing that reveals bare 

midriff (belly-button or torso area). 

 NO mini-skirts, short-shorts, cut-offs, spandex, leotards, gym 

shorts or any other form fitting material. 

 NO military uniform including JROTC/ROTC clothing or mixing of 

military and civilian clothing. 

 No earrings for males and females. Absolutely NO other body 

piercing jewelry is allowed. 

 NO clothing that. displays words, emblems, or symbols of a lewd, 

offensive, vulgar, ant-patriotic/military nature, or advocating 

breaking the law. 

 NO weapons. 

 NO headphones or earphones. 

 NO use of cell phones, beepers or any other electronic device. 

 NO hairstyles that interfere with height measurement. 



ASVAB INSTRUCTIONS / ADDRESSES 

The ASVAB (Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery) exam is the first step on your way to 

becoming a member of the United States Coast Guard. This exam is very important for entry 

and for career options within the United States Coast Guard and United States Coast Guard Re-

serves. It will help you and your recruiter decide which career fields are best suited for you. 

Please follow the instructions below carefully to ensure a smooth testing process.  

 Contact your recruiter to schedule your test date. There is no same day 

or next day testing. Your recruiter needs at least a three day notice to 

ensure you can be scheduled for testing at MEPS (Military Entrance Pro-

cessing Station). 

 Receive a MEPCOM Form 680 REQUEST FOR EXAMINATION (test pass) 

from your recruiter. It should be signed and dated by you and your re-

cruiter. ENSURE THAT ALL THE INFORMATION ON THE FORM IS CORRECT 

AND MATCHES YOUR DRIVERS LICENSE ANO SOCIAL SECURITY CARD.  

 On your scheduled test day you will need to take with you the following: 

 Your REQUEST FOR EXAMINATION (test pass) 

 Current Drivers License  

 Social Security card  

 Be sure to arrive to MEPS on time for your appointment. If testing in Ft. 

Myers, arrive 45 minutes before your test time. Also, be sure to review 

and follow the rules for MEPS and the dress code. Do not open your test 

results at MEPS. You may open your results in your car.  

TEST LOCATIONS/TIMES 

TAMPA MEPS: 

 

 3520 West Waters Avenue, Tampa, FL. 33614 

    Testing:    (Monday - Thursday 2:00 PM - 4:30 PM) 

    Physical:   ( Tuesday - Wednesday 5:30 AM) 

 

     

HOTEL ADDRESS: 555 N. Westshore Blvd, Tampa FL, 33609      (Embasy Suites)

Check-in between 3:00 - 5:00 PM 

       If a later time is required let your recruiter know.
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